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Details of Visit:

Author: earphonewearer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/10/05 4pm
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Modern apartment with two bedrooms. Easy to access and just a
few minutes from the tube station. Quiet despite being in the centre of London. All in all very nice

The Lady:

Three absolute stunners for the afternoon. Alice, Serene and Lisa.
Alice from Czech, Serene a heady French/Italian combo and Lisa over from Berlin. Truly
international as was the guest list. All the ladies looked as good or better as the pictures on the
website, and combined beauty with pure sexual energy.

The Story:

My best party yet at Lady Marmalades. Usual efficient arrival and
changing procedures, expertly coordinated by Serene. Once done made a beeline for Alice who is a
stunner with the most sexy come to bed eyes you can imagine. Not a lady to mess with so when
told to lie on the bed that is exactly what I did and succumbed to her wily charms. Good use of the
tongue and bags of eye contact soon achieved a high state of arousal and was time to have my
way. Started with her on top then swapped positions to shoot my load. Beautiful. Quick slurp of
drink and bite to eat then could resist Serenes bum disappearing off into the bedroom. While one
other guy fucked her from behind she gave glorious head as I lay back, entente cordiale at its most
effective. As Serene turned all her attentions to the other guest and I slipped
away, determined to save myself for one more time with Alice. Returned to the lounge to enjoy the
food, drink and conversation. Good relaxing chill out time. Made all the better as Alice came and sat
on my lap, all the easier to whisk her off to the bedroom when I was ready. But Alice and Lisa had a
plan between them and it was they that whisked me and another guest off. Once in the bedroom
Lisa and Alice lay on the bed, expecting us to give them a massage, who were we to refuse. Having
fulfilled our duty the roles were reversed and it was our turn to lay back in pampered luxury.
Massage over
it was turn over and received a magnificent hand job from Alice, a truly accomplished and energetic
worker. The final climax was aided and abetted when Lisa came and stuck her enormous tits in my
face. As a way of thanking Lisa made for her pussy and sucked and licked as her juices flowed. All
too time was up and Serene was herding us all towards the showers. After a final shower and
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changing, time for one more beer and a chat. Moss is never one to hustle you out, perhaps its the
thought of being left alone with all those horny rampant ladies. Three ladies exhausted six guests,
Moss alone would be overwhelmed. Thanks one and all for another great time.
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